Protein
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE
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Rethink Protein
PROTEIN IS KEY. Protein-rich meals and snacks, balanced within your caloric needs,
offer a big payoff. Research shows that eating 25-30 grams of protein at each
meal helps:
Build and replenish muscle more
efficiently
Preserve muscle mass as you age
Balance your blood sugar
Lead to naturally making healthy
choices throughout the day

Decrease cravings
Curb appetite
Prevent overeating
Protect muscles
during weight loss

Aim for 25-30g Protein at all 3 Meals
American's Typical Protein Distribution
Lunch

Dinner

PROTEIN

Breakfast

MAX
10g

15g

65g

Optimal Protein Distribution

PROTEIN

Breakfast
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Lunch

Dinner

MAX
25g-30g

25g-30g

25g-30g
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What does 25 grams of protein look like?
While some plant-based foods can be good sources of protein, meats, like lean beef,
offer more protein in fewer calories. Take a closer look here.

154 CALORIES

Lean Beef
3 OZ

Edamame

284 CALORIES
1½ CUPS

Black Beans

382 CALORIES
1¾ CUPS

Peanut Butter

564 CALORIES
6 TABLESPOONS

Quinoa

666 CALORIES

3 CUPS

Try the 30 Day Protein Challenge
Focus on eating 25-30 grams of protein for all three meals. Consider keeping a food
journal, as shown below, to help recognize the difference protein makes. Learn more
about the 30-day Protein Challenge at bit.ly/ProteinChallengeInfo
TIME

6:30 am

PRE-MEAL HUNGER

4
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PRE-MEAL MOOD

A little tired
and groggy

MEAL & PROTEIN

POST MEAL HUNGER POST MEAL MOOD

2 oz leftover pot roast (16g)
on a whole wheat tortilla (2g).
8oz glass of milk (8g).

awake,
7

satisfied,
balanced
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Beef and Egg Breakfast Mug
This recipe provides 25g of protein.

INGREDIENTS
1 large egg

PREPARATION
1

Prepare healthy beef breakfast sausage.
(Try the Basic Country Beef Breakfast Sausage recipe at
beeflovingtexans.com) or set aside 1 ounce (around 2
Tbsp.) leftover taco meat, chopped steak or shredded beef.

2

For one serving, spray one 6 to 12-ounce microwave-safe
mug or bowl with non-stick cooking spray. Add 1 large egg
and 1 Tbsp. water; whisk with fork. Stir in 2 Tbsp. healthy
beef sausage or leftover ground or shredded beef.

3

Microwave, uncovered, on HIGH 30 seconds. Remove from
oven; stir. Continue to microwave on HIGH 30 to 60 seconds
or until egg is just set. Stir. Top with 2 Tbsp. low-fat cheese.
Let stand 30 seconds or until cheese is melted. Season with
salt and pepper, if desired. Serve with toppings, if desired.

2 Tbsp. Basic Country
Beef Breakfast Sausage
or leftovers
2 Tbsp. shredded
reduced-fat cheese
such as Cheddar,
Monterey Jack or
American
Salt and pepper
(optional)

Tips to easily increase
fruits and vegetables:
Take last night’s leftover
vegetables, chop and add
with beef and eggs or use as a
topping. Serve with a side of
fresh berries and enjoy.

Make Your Breakfast Sausage
Lean and Fresh
Try the Basic Country Beef Breakfast
Sausage recipe at beeflovingtexans.com

On-the-go Snack Ideas
Add these to your shopping list
1

1 cup of Greek yogurt (no sugar added)

2

A 100 calorie pack of mixed nuts

3

Left-over lean beef patty with sliced
red peppers

4

2 boiled eggs with carrots

5

1 Tbsp. almond butter and
sliced apples

6

Peanut butter with celery strips

7

A shake or smoothie with 1 cup of lowfat milk and low-sugar protein powder
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8

2 ounces leftover shredded beef tossed
with salsa and 1 cup green salad mix

9

3 lean beef meatballs

10

Mix 1/2 cup of berries with 1/2 cup of lite
cottage cheese

11

Handful of beef jerky and
6 grape tomatoes

12

2 slices of roast beef
rolled with fresh
spinach and red
pepper strips

BEEF
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